
2019 CAROLINA BONSAI EXPO 
 

FREE LECTURES AND 
DEMONSTRATIONS 
 
(All programs listed take place in the classrooms on the 1st floor of the 
Education Center) 
 
Saturday, October 12th: 
 
11:00 AM to 12:00 PM – “Ikebana – Bonsai’s Parallel Art”, ikebana 
demonstration by Dr. Karen Lafleur-Stewart. This presentation will explore 
the historical origins of ikebana, and examine, through photographic 
example, the four Ikebana Schools that are active in Western North 
Carolina – Ohara, Ichiyo, Ikenobo and Sogetsu. Three arrangements using 
autumn branches and floral material will then be assembled, using styles 
and techniques of the Ohara School. Dr. Stewart, a retired academic from 
Greenville, SC, has studied under many revered ikebana teachers since 
2013. She currently holds the title of Third Term Master of Ikebana in the 
Ohara School. A plant lover and collector, she visits gardens in the US and 
abroad and is a Master Gardener, sharing her knowledge of plants and 
ikebana with the public through presentations to garden clubs and other 
interested groups.    

Sunday, October 13th:  

11:00 AM to 1:00 PM – “White Pine Re-style”, bonsai demonstration by 
Owen Reich of “Bonsai Unearthed”. Something in the look of a fine bonsai 
suggests unchanging permanence. People who grow bonsai quickly learn 
this is an illusion! Over the course of its life a bonsai will change and 
change again, experiencing both good fortune and misfortune. The tree in 
this demonstration was once a fine specimen, but it fell on hard times and 
lost parts that were important in its previous design. Carefully nursed back 
to health, it is now ready to be given a new look. Bonsai artist Owen Reich 
is an excellent choice for this challenging assignment, given his experience 
working on a great variety of quality trees belonging to clients all over the 
US, and his training as an apprentice at Kouka-en Nursery in Japan. This 
pine, restyled by Owen, will be sold at auction later in the day. 


